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The European Waste Industry and Crime Vulnerabilities - Tom Vander
Beken 2007
The influence of organised crime on business activities, enterprises and
economic sectors is a matter of concern for many policy makers across
the world. As a profit driven criminal activity, organised crime operates
in an environment which is not limited to the underworld economy alone.
Assessments of the threat posed by organised crime and strategic
(preventive) actions to tackle this phenomenon require an understanding
of the vulnerable spots in the legal economy that are or might be
exploited by crime. This book is the outcome of a study known under the
acronym MAVUS II (Method for and Assessment of Vulnerability of
Sectors II) which addresses this issue. The study provides a vulnerability
profile of the European waste industry based on a new methodology to
scan economic sectors for their vulnerability to (organised) crime. Both
vulnerability study and methodological tool are intended as a guide for

actions and initiatives to be taken by governments, law enforcement
bodies and economic players.
The Oxford Handbook of Comparative Environmental Law - Emma
Lees 2019-04-25
This Handbook is the first comprehensive account of comparative
environmental law. It examines in detail the methodological foundations
of the discipline as well as the substance of environmental law across
countries from four vantage points: country studies from all continents,
responses to common problems (including air pollution, water
management, nature conservation, genetically modified organisms,
climate change and energy, chemicals, waste), foundational components
of environmental law systems (including principles, property rights,
administrative and judicial organisation, command-and-control
regulation, market mechanisms, informational techniques and liability
mechanisms), and common interactions of environmental protection with
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the broader public, private, and criminal law contexts. The volume brings
together the foremost authorities in this field from around the world to
provide a concise, self-contained, and technically rigorous account of
environmental law as a single overall system.
Regional Development Dialogue - 2010
An international journal focusing on third world development problems.
Report: Benchmarking on Solid Waste Management in South-East
Europe 2015 - Network of Associations of Local Authorities of South-East
Europe
Municipal Waste Management in Europe - N. Buclet 2000
When confronted with broadly similar problems, countries having similar
economic organisation and general cultural backgrounds have chosen
rather different waste management regimes. These differences extend to
the institutional framework selected, the technology used, and the
processes through which the regimes have been developed. How can one
make sense of these differences? Beyond standard economic assumptions
that choice can be explained solely in terms of the selection of the best
cost-benefit ratios, the study of waste management reveals that social
choice depends on the way that political processes and institutional
mechanisms combine the heterogeneous rationales that co-exist in
western societies. Describing change in terms of regimes, institutional
parameters and policies raises the question of how change is introduced.
In Europe, this also includes the context of the European single market.
Should there be free mobility of waste within the EU? The five case
studies presented here reveal a panorama of national regimes
contemplating different development options within their own
institutional trajectories. Differences, however, can be reduced to the
interplay of only a few variables, as is done in the concluding chapter.
Hazardous Waste Management - Deepak Yadav 2021-11-29
Hazardous Waste Management: An Overview of Advanced and CostEffective Solutions includes the latest practical knowledge and
theoretical concepts for the treatment of hazardous wastes. The book
covers five major themes, namely, ecological impact, waste management

hierarchy, hazardous waste characteristics and regulations, hazardous
wastes management, and future scope of hazardous waste management.
It serves as a comprehensive and advanced reference for undergraduate
students, researchers and practitioners in the field of hazardous wastes
and focuses on the latest emerging research in the management of
hazardous waste, the direction in which this branch is developing as well
as future prospects. The book deals with all these components in-depth,
however, particular attention is given to management techniques and
cost-effective, economically feasible solutions for hazardous wastes
released from various sources. Comprehensively explores the impact of
hazardous wastes on human health and ecosystems Discusses toxicity
across solid waste, aquatic food chain and airborne diseases
Categorically elaborates waste treatment and management procedures
with current challenges Discusses future challenges and the importance
of renewing technologies
Solid Waste Management in Rural Areas - Florin-Constantin Mihai
2017-09-06
The book points out that rural regions need proper attention at the
global level concerning solid waste management sector where bad
practices and public health threats could be avoided through traditional
and integrated waste management routes. Solid waste management in
rural areas is a key issue in developing and transitioning countries due to
the lack of proper waste management facilities and services. The book
further examines, on the one hand, the main challenges in the
development of reliable waste management practices across rural
regions and, on the other hand, the concrete solutions and the new
opportunities across the world in dealing with municipal and agricultural
wastes. The book provides useful information for academics, various
professionals, the members of civil society, and national and local
authorities.
Perspectives on Industrial Ecology - Dominique Bourg 2017-09-29
Business-as-usual in terms of industrial and technological development –
even if based on a growing fear of pollution and shortages of natural
resources – will never deliver sustainable development. However, the
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growing interest in recent years in the new science of industrial ecology
(IE), and the idea that industrial systems should mimic the quasi-cyclical
functions of natural ecosystems in an 'industrial food chain', holds
promise in addressing not only short-term environmental problems but
also the long-term holistic evolution of industrial systems. This possibility
requires a number of key conditions to be met, not least the
restructuring of our manufacturing and consumer society to reduce the
effects of material and energy flows at the very point in history when
globalisation is rapidly increasing them. This book sets out to address the
theoretical considerations that should be made implicit in future
research as well as practical implementation options for industry. The
systematic recovery of industrial wastes, the minimisation of losses
caused by dispersion, the dematerialisation of the economy, the
requirement to decrease our reliance on fuels derived from hydrocarbons
and the need for management systems that help foster inter-industry
collaboration and networks are among the topics covered. The book is
split into four sections. First, the various definitions of IE are outlined.
Here, important distinctions are made between industrial metabolism
and IE. Second, a number of different industrial sectors, including glass,
petroleum and electric power, are assessed with regard to the
operationalisation of industrial ecology. Eco-industrial Parks and
Networks are also analysed. Third, the options for overcoming obstacles
that stand in the way of the closing of cycles such as the separation and
screening of materials are considered and, finally, a number of
implications for the future are assessed. The contributions to
Perspectives on Industrial Ecology come from the leading thinkers
working in this field at the crossroads between a number of different
disciplines: engineering, ecology, bio-economics, geography, the social
sciences and law.
What a Waste 2.0 - Silpa Kaza 2018-12-06
Solid waste management affects every person in the world. By 2050, the
world is expected to increase waste generation by 70 percent, from 2.01
billion tonnes of waste in 2016 to 3.40 billion tonnes of waste annually.
Individuals and governments make decisions about consumption and

waste management that affect the daily health, productivity, and
cleanliness of communities. Poorly managed waste is contaminating the
world’s oceans, clogging drains and causing flooding, transmitting
diseases, increasing respiratory problems, harming animals that
consume waste unknowingly, and affecting economic development.
Unmanaged and improperly managed waste from decades of economic
growth requires urgent action at all levels of society. What a Waste 2.0:
A Global Snapshot of Solid Waste Management to 2050 aggregates
extensive solid aste data at the national and urban levels. It estimates
and projects waste generation to 2030 and 2050. Beyond the core data
metrics from waste generation to disposal, the report provides
information on waste management costs, revenues, and tariffs; special
wastes; regulations; public communication; administrative and
operational models; and the informal sector. Solid waste management
accounts for approximately 20 percent of municipal budgets in lowincome countries and 10 percent of municipal budgets in middle-income
countries, on average. Waste management is often under the jurisdiction
of local authorities facing competing priorities and limited resources and
capacities in planning, contract management, and operational
monitoring. These factors make sustainable waste management a
complicated proposition; most low- and middle-income countries, and
their respective cities, are struggling to address these challenges. Waste
management data are critical to creating policy and planning for local
contexts. Understanding how much waste is generated—especially with
rapid urbanization and population growth—as well as the types of waste
generated helps local governments to select appropriate management
methods and plan for future demand. It allows governments to design a
system with a suitable number of vehicles, establish efficient routes, set
targets for diversion of waste, track progress, and adapt as consumption
patterns change. With accurate data, governments can realistically
allocate resources, assess relevant technologies, and consider strategic
partners for service provision, such as the private sector or
nongovernmental organizations. What a Waste 2.0: A Global Snapshot of
Solid Waste Management to 2050 provides the most up-to-date
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information available to empower citizens and governments around the
world to effectively address the pressing global crisis of waste.
Additional information is available at
http://www.worldbank.org/what-a-waste.
Municipal Waste Management in Europe - N. Buclet 2013-06-29
Nicolas Buclet Waste management issues can be approached in several
ways. The question of which treatment technique to adopt is essentially a
downstream problem. In our view the issue needed to be tackled further
upstream. Waste management is not only a technical problem, it is also
an area which involves various actors throughout society. In this book, as
in the previous volume (Buclet, Godard, 2000), the organisation of waste
management is seen in terms of regimes. A regime is an entire form
ofinstitutional, technical, economic and social organisation relating to a
specific field, no matter how complex that field is. Regime formation is
generally a long-drawn-out process, rooted in the multiple interactions of
the actors involved. Legislation plays a crucial role but would not, of
itself, lead to the formation of a regime. There is always the old question
of causality and which element occurs first: the behaviour of actors who
constitute the reality, or the legislation that models their behaviour?
Besides legislation, other formal or informal conventions influence the
behaviour of actors approaching a common path, making co ordination
easier between them. In this book we have insisted on conventional
principles. They are the real guides for actors within each national
regime.
Benchmarking on solid waste management in South-east Europe report :
2014 - Network of Associations of Local Authorities of South-East Europe
Public Administration in Europe - Edoardo Ongaro 2018-08-17
This book considers the ways in which public administration (PA) has
been studied in Europe over the last forty years, and examines in
particular the contribution of EGPA, the European Group for Public
Administration, both to the growth of a truly pan-European PA, and to
the future of PA in Europe. The book provides a lively reflection on the
state of the art of PA both over the past forty years and over the next

forty years. It reflects on the consolidation and institutionalisation of
EGPA as the European community for the study of PA in Europe, and
demonstrates the need for such a regional group for PA in Europe, as
well as for regional groups for the study of PA in other parts of the world.
The book also demonstrates the functional, cultural and institutional
reasons that underpin the significance of a regional group for
researching and studying PA at an ‘intermediate level of governance’
between the national and the global levels. The book provides rich
insights about the state of the art of PA in Europe from the leading public
administration scholars.
Integrated Waste Management - Sunil Kumar 2011-08-23
This book reports research on policy and legal issues, anaerobic
digestion of solid waste under processing aspects, industrial waste,
application of GIS and LCA in waste management, and a couple of
research papers relating to leachate and odour management.
Sustainable Solid Waste Collection and Management - Ana Pires
2018-09-20
This volume focuses on the collection of waste and waste streams as an
integral aspect of sustainable waste management. The authors take
economic models and behavioral studies into account to go beyond just
descriptions of waste collections technologies and collection route
design. Models and tools for sustainable waste collection are described
in detail, and the authors provide a comprehensive, integrated
methodology to design waste collection systems that reduce
environmental impacts, are economically viable, and achieve buy-in and
participation from target populations. Part I of the book provides
fundamentals and context on waste hierarchy, including waste
prevention, reduction and reuse, waste collection itself, and steps such
as preparation for recycling, recycling, treatment, and landfilling.
Background in environmental, social, and economic concerns
surrounding waste collection is also provided here. Part II addresses
tools for design, operation, and maintenance of waste collection systems.
Part III focuses on how the tools presented in Part II can be used to
support sustainability assessments and decisions that consider the entire
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life cycle of waste and the role of waste collection programs in waste
prevention, reduction, reuse, recycling, treatment, and disposal. Part IV
addresses the challenges of developing sustainable waste management
systems and addresses the role of waste collection in sustainable waste
management in the future.
Public Sector Employment Regimes - Karin Gottschall 2015-10-29
This book explores the extent to which a transformation of public
employment regimes has taken place in four Western countries, and the
factors influencing the pathways of reform. It demonstrates how public
employment regimes have unravelled in different domains of public
service, contesting the idea that the state remains a 'model' employer.
Best Practices in Urban Solid Waste Management - Giulia Romano
2021-07-12
The book provides an overview of best practices in urban waste
management in the zero waste framework, assuming a multidisciplinary
perspective. By analysing exemplary cases of firms and local
governments, significant ownership, governance, and performance issues
are discussed, along with key drivers of sustainable urban waste
management.
Solid Waste Management in the World's Cities - 2010
"In a rapidly urbanizing global society, solid waste management will be a
key challenge facing all the world's cities. This publication provides a
fresh perspective and new data on one of the biggest issues in urban
development.
Local Public Sector Reforms in Times of Crisis - Sabine Kuhlmann
2016-08-25
This book compares the trajectories and effects of local public sector
reform in Europe and fills a research gap that has existed so far in
comparative public administration and local government studies. Based
on the results of COST research entitled, ‘Local Public Sector Reforms:
an International Comparison’, this volume takes a European-scale
approach, examining local government in 28 countries. Local
government has been the most seriously affected by the continuously
expanding global financial crisis and austerity policies in some countries,

and is experiencing a period of increased reform activity as a result. This
book considers both those local governments which have adopted or
moved away from New Public Management (NPM) modernization to
‘something different’ (what some commentators have labelled ‘postNPM’), as well as those which have implemented ‘other-than-NPM
measures’, such as territorial reforms and democratic innovations.
Profits and Sustainability - Geoffrey Jones 2018-01-26
Are profits and sustainability compatible? This book brings unique
perspectives to this key debate by exploring the history of green
entrepreneurship since the nineteenth century, and its spread globally in
industries including renewable energy, organic food, natural beauty,
ecotourism, recycling, architecture, and finance. The book uses the lens
of the extraordinary and often eccentric men and women who defied
convention and imagined that business could help save the planet, rather
than consume it. The social and religious beliefs that drove many of these
individuals are explored as the book looks at how they overcame huge
obstacles to execute their strategies. The green entrepreneurs seen here
are shown to have created new markets and industries, and driven
innovations in sustainable practices, even at times when most consumers
and governments marginalized the entire subject. The struggles of early
pioneers appear to have been rewarded by the growth of environmental
awareness among consumers, business leaders, and others in recent
years, but the Earth's environmental health continues to deteriorate. If
profits and sustainability have proved challenging to reconcile, the book
argues that one reason was how they were both defined.
Prospects and Perspective of Solid Waste Management - B. B. Hosetti
2006
The Subject Of Waste Management Has Been Grown To The Status Of
Maturity In All Developed Countries. Every Year, New Techniques Are
Being Developed To Recover The Energy And Recycle The Materials. The
Nations Like Usa, Australia, Norway And Western Europe Are Handling
Their Solid Wastes In A Scientific And Hygienic Way. However, In Most
Of The Developing World, Of Africa, Asia And Eastern European Nations,
The Collection, Transportation And Disposal Of Solid Waste Is Still At Its
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Lowest Ebb. In Usa, Though The Technology For Handling Of The Solid
Waste Is Available, The Wastes Are Mostly Managed By Land Filling
(70%) And Incineration With Or Without Energy Recovery. It Means A
Major Share Of The Source Is Wasted. Only 30-31% Of The Waste
Materials Are Recovered.In Contrast To This, In Developing Countries
Like India 60-70% Of The Materials Are Recovered And Reused Mostly
By The Informal Sector Without Application Of Any Art Of Technology.
There Is No National Level Data Are Available On Solid Waste
Management In Those Countries. Often The Waste Is Open Burnt Or
Land Filled In The Low-Lying Areas. The Unscientific Way Of Waste
Management Pose The Risk Of Diseases To Humans And Also Degrade
The Environment. The Toxic Smoke Containing, Furans And Dioxins Are
Released After The Burning Of Trash, Leading To The Rise In
Carcinogenic Trace Gases In The Atmosphere.In The Present Context,
The Us Is Conveniently Taken As A Representative Of Developed World
And India Representing Developing Countries And The Book Is Designed
Into 6-7 Chapters. Chapter 1 Deals With The General Aspects And Basic
Principles Of Solid Waste Management. Chapter 2 Deals With The Solid
Waste Management In Usa And Solid Waste Management In India Is
Dealt In Chapter 3 Respectively. Details About Plastic Waste
Management In Us, India And Rest Of The World Are Explained In
Chapter 4. Management Of Biomedical Waste Is Collated And Provided
In Chapter 5 And Chapter 6 Deals With The Hazardous Waste
Management.The Subject Of Solid Waste Management And Urban
Agriculture Is Provided In Chapter 7 And The Chapter 8 Narrates The
Comparative Aspects Of Waste Management In Us And India. It Is
Observed That A Good Number Of Books Are Available On The
Technologies And Principles Of Waste Treatment, However Meager
Titles Exist On Waste Management. Hence Book Is An Appropriate
Attempt To Fill The Lacunae. This Book Will Be Useful To Undergraduate
And Graduate Students, Environmental Managers And The General
Public As Well.
Sustainable Cities in Europe - Peter Nijkamp 1994
First Published in 1994. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an

informa company.
Adapting to EU Multi-Level Governance - C.J Paraskevopoulos
2016-12-05
The main theme of this book is the adaptation process of the new EU
member states from Central-Eastern Europe (Hungary and Poland) to the
multi-level system of governance in public policy, particularly in the
regional and environmental policy areas. The work conceptualizes policy
learning and institutional and policy adaptation within the EU system of
governance and draws lessons from the experience of previous waves of
enlargement-cohesion-countries (Ireland, Portugal and Greece). In doing
so, the book makes an important contribution to the literature on the
transformation of domestic policy-making structures, as a result of the
increasing Europeanization of public policy, as well as on the conceptual
tools, explanatory variables and mechanisms determining this process.
Environmental Scenario in India - Sacchidananda Mukherjee 2013-06-17
India has moved along an impressive growth path over the last decade,
marked with falling share of agriculture, stagnating manufacturing,
expanding services segment, growing trade orientation, enhanced FDI
inflows etc. The consequent growth implications are obvious as far as the
numbers like GDP growth rate and Per Capita GDP trend are concerned,
but how sustainable the associated development is with respect to
resource management and environmental governance? This book
captures the economy-wide impacts of various activities on environment
in India. The environmental impacts on water, air, soil quality and human
health are captured through case studies from different parts of India.
Analyzing separately the concern areas within agriculture (cultivation,
aquaculture), manufacturing (industrial pollution, power generation),
services (waste management, bio-medical waste, e-waste recycling) and
external sector (agricultural trade, FDI inflow, trade in waste products)
performance of India, the book attempts to find an answer to that crucial
question. The methodology adopted to capture the environmental
impacts of various economic activities is derived from the relevant
branches like environmental economics, agricultural economics, and
water resources economics. The book, focusing on particular sectors,
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indicates the concern areas and possible ways for enhancing
environmental governance.
Sustainable Development and Environmental Management Corrado Clini 2010-06-29
This book presents the new EU approach to environmental management
and its attempt to place it in the perspective of sustainable development.
Written by eminent scientists working on sustainable development, the
book covers not only theoretical aspects but also gives practical cases
and examples. China and other large and fast growing economies are
putting increasing pressures on the global environment, but they are also
looking at the European experience with great interest.
Water and Environmental Management in Europe and North America : a
Comparison of Methods and Practices - G. E. Eden 1994
Protection of the environment is becoming an ever-increasing area of
concern, and this set of papers has been put together to provide the first
book to combine a comparison of methods and practices used for the
protection of water and the environment in Europe and North America.
Main topics covered are legislation and practice, drinking water quality,
water supply, management of rivers and coastal waters, wastewater
treatment, sludge treatment, and landfill. Contributions from
distinguished experts give an international perspective on the topics, and
the information on procedures is up-to-date, providing an excellent
source of reference for standards used in these areas. Readership:
Consulting engineers, scientists and planners in the water industry.
Academics involved in public health engineering, water supply and
planning. Manufacturers of plant and equipment for use in these fields.
Factor X - Harry Lehmann 2017-09-28
This book describes and analyses necessities for a more resourceefficient world. It discusses solutions for a more sustainable use of
natural resources, addressing decision-makers and experts from the
fields of policy development, industry, academia, civil society, and the
media. The book presents strategies, concrete ways and examples of
achieving more sustainable resource use in practice. Following on from
two previous titles published on Factor X by the Umweltbundesamt

(German Environment Agency), entitled “Factor X: Policy, Strategies and
Instruments for a Sustainable Resource Use” (2013) and “Factor X: Resource – Designing the Recycling Society” (2014), this book further
investigates how savings in natural resources and resource efficiency
improvements could be achieved, focusing on good practice examples
that cover different resource categories, pursue different efficiency
strategies and come from different sectors, e.g. innovative products or
services, technology, man agement approaches, systemic approaches,
etc. The background against which this work is done has a highly
comprehensive span, from the first Declaration of the Factor X Club in
the nineties, to the European Commission’s Roadmap to a Resource
Efficient Europe that was published in September 2011, through to the
German Federal government’s German Resource Efficiency Programme
(ProgRess I and II) in 2012 and 2016, the G7 Alliance for Resource
Efficiency, and most recently the development and implementation of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).
Best Practices in Urban Solid Waste Management - Giulia Romano
2021-07-12
The book provides an overview of best practices in urban waste
management in the zero waste framework, assuming a multidisciplinary
perspective. By analysing exemplary cases of firms and local
governments, significant ownership, governance, and performance issues
are discussed, along with key drivers of sustainable urban waste
management.
Economics of Agriculture and Natural Resources - Cordelia L.
Frankhouse 2006
This book covers both theoretical and applied agricultural economics
research. Its scope also includes a wide range of topics related to
agricultural economics. Topic areas include, for example: production
economics and farm management, agricultural policy, agricultural
environmental issues, regional planning and rural development, factor
markets, supply and demand analysis, marketing of agricultural and food
products, international trade and development, and methodology. It also
examines the linkages between and among financial institutions, the
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macroeconomy, world markets, government programs, farms,
agribusinesses, food marketing, and the environment.
Handbook of the Circular Economy - Miguel Brandão 2020-12-25
This crucial Handbook brings together the latest thinking on the circular
economy, an area that has increasingly caught global attention.
Contributors explore a broad range of themes such as recycling systems
and new business models, as well as consolidating the many ways in
which the topic has been dealt with in research, business and policymaking. The Handbook of the Circular Economy is not only relevant, but
also essential for students, academics, and policy-makers trying to make
sense of the plethora of ways in which the term has been applied and
interpreted.
Waste Treatment and Disposal - Paul T. Williams 2013-04-30
Following on from the successful first edition of Waste Treatment &
Disposal, this second edition has been completely updated, and provides
comprehensive coverage of waste process engineering and disposal
methodologies. Concentrating on the range of technologies available for
household and commercial waste, it also presents readers with relevant
legislative background material as boxed features. NEW to this edition:
Increased coverage of re-use and recycling Updating of the usage of
different waste treatment technologies Increased coverage of new and
emerging technologies for waste treatment and disposal A broader global
perspective with a focus on comparative international material on waste
treatment uptake and waste management policies
Waste Incineration and Public Health - National Research Council
2000-10-21
Incineration has been used widely for waste disposal, including
household, hazardous, and medical wasteâ€"but there is increasing
public concern over the benefits of combusting the waste versus the
health risk from pollutants emitted during combustion. Waste
Incineration and Public Health informs the emerging debate with the
most up-to-date information available on incineration, pollution, and
human healthâ€"along with expert conclusions and recommendations for
further research and improvement of such areas as risk communication.

The committee provides details on: Processes involved in incineration
and how contaminants are released. Environmental dynamics of
contaminants and routes of human exposure. Tools and approaches for
assessing possible human health effects. Scientific concerns pertinent to
future regulatory actions. The book also examines some of the social,
psychological, and economic factors that affect the communities where
incineration takes place and addresses the problem of uncertainty and
variation in predicting the health effects of incineration processes.
The Routledge Handbook of Waste Studies - Zsuzsa Gille 2021-12-20
The Routledge Handbook of Waste Studies offers a comprehensive
survey of the new field of waste studies, critically interrogating the
cultural, social, economic and political systems within which waste is
created, managed and circulated. While scholars have not settled on a
definitive categorization of what waste studies is, more and more
researchers claim that there is distinct cluster of inquiries, concepts,
theories and key themes that constitute this field. In this handbook the
editors and contributors explore the research questions, methods and
case studies preoccupying academics working in this field, in an attempt
to develop a set of criteria by which to define and understand waste
studies as an interdisciplinary field of study. This handbook will be
invaluable to those wishing to broaden their understanding of waste
studies and to students and practitioners of geography, sociology,
anthropology, history, environment and sustainability studies.
Public and Social Services in Europe - Hellmut Wollmann 2016-07-12
This book presents comparative analyses and accounts of the
institutional changes that have occurred to the local level delivery of
public utilities and personal social services in countries across Europe.
Guided by a common conceptual frame and written by leading country
experts, the book pursues a “developmental” approach to consider how
the public/municipal sector-centred institutionalization of service
delivery (climaxing in the 1970s) developed through its New Public
Management-inspired and European Union market liberalization-driven
restructuring of the 1980s and early 1990s. The book also discusses the
most recent phase since the late 1990s, which has been marked by
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further marketization and privatization of service delivery on the one
hand, and some return to public sector provision (“remunicipalization”)
on the other. By comprising some 20 European countries, including
Central East European “transformation” countries as well as the
“sovereign debt”-stricken countries of Southern Europe, the chapters of
this volume cover a much broader cross section of countries than other
recent publications on the same subject.
Environmental Sustainability - Gamze Tanil 2021-02-03
Reflecting the concerns over environmental sustainability, there has
been an increasing focus on the protection of our water resources and on
the proper management of our waste. Our economic growth can only be
sustainable when it does not represent a threat to human health and to
fauna, flora, and eco-system in the long-term. A long-term resilience, new
business and economic opportunities, and environmental sustainability
can be achieved through circular economy model that offers us a world
of opportunity to rethink and redesign our economic activities and
consumption patterns. With an aim to give the reader a new perspective
on this issue, this book covers European Union’s water and waste
management legislation and the Czech Republic’s transposition of this
legislation, and includes a comparative analysis of the performances of
the EU Member States on the implementation of new water and waste
management policy strategies.
Journal of Economic Literature - 2000
Introduction to Comparative Public Administration - Sabine Kuhlmann
This introduction into comparative public administration provides an indepth analysis of the state of public administration and recent
administrative reforms in European countries. By focusing on the UK,
France, Germany, Sweden, Italy and Hungary, it highlights key types of
the Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Continental European and Central East
European variance of public administration. Its guiding question is
whether and why the politico-administrative systems have shown
convergence or divergence.
Comparative Study of Smart Cities in Europe and China 2014 - China

Academy of Information and Communi 2015-08-26
This book, examining smart-city trends and developments from global,
Chinese and EU perspectives, shows how the concept of the smart city
varies from city to city. A detailed analysis is made to present the smart
city as an up-to-date model of world city. Thirty pilot cities answer
questions designed by the “Smart City Evaluation Framework,” including
managerial entities, stakeholders, project description and performance
and whatever else relates to smart cities. By assessing the answers,
researchers reveal major trends, best practices and challenges
confronting smart city campaigns. Recommendations and solutions are
provided. This is a must-read for anyone wishing to understand Chinese
and European cities in terms of ideas about city development, plausible
practice, natural and geographic conditions, economic structure and
infrastructure robustness. Innovation and updates in telecommunication
technology is regarded as indicative of city intelligence and green, lowcarbon and sustainable development. This innovative book offers an
interdisciplinary perspective and shall be of interest to researchers,
policy analysts and technical experts involved in and responsible for the
planning, development and design of smart cities.
Waste to Energy - Avraam Karagiannidis 2012-01-05
Solid waste management is currently a major issue worldwide with
numerous areas reaching critical levels. Many developing countries and
countries in transition still miss basic waste management infrastructure
and awareness. It is here that many of the solid waste management
problems and challenges are currently being faced. As such, waste-toenergy (WTE) consists of a proven and continuously developing spectrum
and range of technologies in a number of (mostly) developed countries.
However, it’s integration in developing countries and systems in
transition is often faced with scepticism and a complex set of barriers
which are quite unique and differ greatly from those where WTE has
been validated and applied over the years. Waste-to-Energy:
Opportunities and Challenges for Developing and Transition Economies
will address this issue both theoretically and using concrete examples,
including: · contributions from numerous scholars and practitioners in
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the field, · useful lessons and rules of thumb, · both successful and failed
cases, and · real-life examples and developments. Waste-to-Energy
approaches this dynamic aspect of environmental engineering and
management in a methodical and detailed manner making it an
important resource for SWM planners and facility operators as well as
undergraduate and post graduate students and researchers.
Safe Management of Wastes from Health-care Activities - A. Prüss
1999
Achieving the Circular Economy - Jenny Palm 2021-05-20
Urbanisation and climate change are pushing cities to find novel
pathways leading to a sustainable future. The urban context may be
viewed as a new experimentation space to accelerate the transition to a

circular economy. Urban symbiosis and the circular economy are
emerging concepts attracting more and more attention within the urban
context. Moreover, new business models are emerging around sharing
and peer-to-peer practices, which are challenging existing roles of actors
in society. These developments are having an important impact on the
flows of resources and the use of the city infrastructure, and each
research area has taken a different perspective in the analysis of such
impacts. This Special Issue aims to explore what a “circular city” could
constitute and how and why cities engage in circularity. This Special
Issue includes seven high-quality papers on the theories and practices of
circular cities. Actors, concepts, methods, tools, the barriers to and
enablers of circular cities are discussed and a solid base and inspiration
for the future development of circular cities are provided.
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